
Lucis Flux: Illimite’ 

1. Seize My (Our) Life Again

    I hear a moan and feel my body’s lightning
    I see a door that leads to our incitement
    I was all alone when I heard her scream
    “Seize my life again!”
    She would never dare to shame the moon
    While it stood still
    Until now…

    Seize my life again

    We can’t remove our sin of violent crisis
    I will not justify our way of license
    We killed the world while we chased our dreams
    (Seize our life again)
    We’d never known we’d face the storm
    We were tricked to bring
    Until now

    Seize our life again

    Our seeded fate
    Was once delayed by ancient mistakes
    In the struggle to live we lied
    To shield our eyes from blame
    Until now
 
    Seize our life again

2. Love Still Remains

    With a truth we come
    From the fire we run into the storm

    Because I love you



    The beat goes on and out in waves
    The night we lost you
    The morning star cried out your name
    In echo you proclaimed
    Our love will remain

    As the structures fold
    We remember we are not alone
    Because I love you
    The beat goes on and out in waves
    Now that we lost you
    We mine our hearts where the power lays
    Together we stand brave
    Our love will remain

    There’s a distant babe I hear
    Drowning in her mother’s tears
    Profits kill the life I see
    There’s no price to great for peace

    Our love still remains
    Our will breaks the chains
    Our mind plays the game
    Our voice wills the reign
    Our hands build the space
    Our hearts light the new way

3. The Lie of the Two

    Boundless
    Is the name that I give to you
    And the more that I give to you
    The more I am bound to you
 
    Into the wheel of darkness
    Out of the world that you knew
    I is the lie in “I love you”
    I is the lie of the two
    
    Boundless



    Holding life in your arms
    Giving birth to the stars
    Of your oceanic heart

    Turning the wheel in darkness
    Swimming with joy of the new
    All of Your children will love You
    Mother, our play and our Muse
   
    Mystery
    That our mind cannot bear
    Memory
    Getting caught in a snare
    That it thinks it can know

    Out of the wheel of darkness
    Boundless, my love beckons you
    I is the lie in “I love you”
    Water flows out, in, and through
    Out of the wheel of darkness
    Father, by light of the true
    Fire consumes me and death swoons
    Back to the One rides the two

4. Declaration Day

    Now the time of revelation
    Soon the Day of Declaration
    All will see His face
    The One we can’t erase
    The Teacher standing before all
    Men and angels big and small

    Speaking to us in our minds
    Loving words where we will find
    Our ancient past and source revealed
    Knowledge come as truth unsealed
    The wisdom of a trillion days
    Love to galvanize our ways
    Into willful action deep 



    To save our world from selfish sleep

    Soon he will present the choice
    For us to share or kill the voice 
    Singing in the hearts of men
    Crying out for justice, and
    The peace and freedom we demand
    Behind our highest goal, we stand
 
    Maitreya is our man

    
    


